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FALCONS SOAR
TO SEMIFINALS
The University hockey
team skated past No.

THE BG NEWS

2 in-the-nation Ferris
State to compete in
Detroit.

See SPORTS pg 7.
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Undergraduate elections
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One crash victim critical, other released
University plans memorial for three students who died in lnterstate-75 collision involving Alpha Xi Delta sorority members

Students are campaigning

ByAfaaaWldmanandMaxRIby

for spots in the

The BG News

undergraduate political
realm, but there is still
time to run for a position
in Undergraduate Student
Government. Go to
BGNews.com for more
information and for an
update on USG.

SPORTS

One of two students who survived
the lnterstate-75 crash on March 2
has been released from Mercy St.
Vincent Medical Center in Toledo.
Angelica Mormile, 19, of Garfield
Heights, Ohio, was released Monday
after being upgraded to fair condit ion
Sunday. The hospital no longer listed
Mormile as a patient as of Monday
afternoon.
Kayla Somoles, 19, of Parma, Ohio,
remains at St. Vincent in critical con-

diUon.
Five members of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority were involved in the 1-75
crash when Winifred Lein, 69. of
Perrysburg, collided with their vehicle as they headed to Metro Detroit
Airport for a spring break trip. Lein
was driving southbound in a northbound lane and was pronounced
dead at the scene, according to the
Ohio State Highway Patrol.
The crash occurred at 2:17 a.m. just
south of state Route 582, according
to state highway patrol. The accident
was unavoidable for the students.

Three students died as a result of
the crash: junior Rebekah Blakkolb,
20, of Aurora, Ohio; sophomore
Christina Goyett, 19, of Bay City,
Mich.; and junior Sarah Hammond,
21, of Yellow Springs, Ohio.
State highway patrol is still investigating the crash, according to a
March 2 press release.
The University has organized a
memorial service this Friday called
"A Celebration of Sisterhood" to
honor the lives of Blakkolb, Goyett
and Hammond.

lawn of University Hall and will conclude with a candlelight vigil, according to the University's website.
The president of Alpha Xi Delta
and family members of the crash victims will speak at the memorial, said
Michael Ginsburg, associate dean
of students, at an Undergraduate
Student Government meeting
Monday night.
Families of the deceased students
are deciding what to do as a memoSee UPDATE
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It will begin at 6:30 p.m. on the

BG falls to Central

HALF FULL?

The BG women's
basketball team fell
to Central Michigan,
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Student movement seeks to ban sale of bottled water on campuses

69-66, Friday afternoon
in the MAC tournament
semifinals I PAGE 11

By Troy Chamberlain
Reporter

CAMPUS

Bottled water is being booted from a growing number of colleges across the country
- and It has caught the industry's attention.
Aided and informed by non-profit
organizations such as Ban the Bottle and
Corporate Accountability International
with its "Think Outside the Bottle" campaign, student activists at more than 20 colleges around the country have successfully
gotten complete or partial bans on bottled
water sales at their campuses, Corporate
Accountability International told National
Public Radio in a Feb. 12 article on the
movement.
Included in the list of schools active on

Involved in the 'mania
The Recyclemania
Challenge has fostered
competition among the
residence halls. See how
each one is doing | PAGE 5

FORUM
Their memory lives
in you
Columnist Phil

the Issue are Ivy League universities such as
Brown, Harvard and Dartmouth, according to the universities' respective websites.
In an article published Feb. 1, the international news agency, Reuters, reported 12
U.S. colleges have implemented campuswide bans of bottled water sales in the past
three years.
The largest of these schools was the
University of Vermont, which announced at
the end of January the campus will be eliminating bottled water sales by January 2013.
They will end its contract with Coca-Cola
of Northern New England in July, according to the university's website. University
of Vermont plans to retrofit all of its drinking fountains on campus with water bot-

tle refilling stations to increase students'
access to the public supply.
The movement is not sitting well with
those connected to the bottled water
industry The International Bottled Water
Association released a YouTUbe video on
Feb. 1 this year in retaliation to the movement.
In the video the association argues bottled water: is a healthy alternative to sugared drinks, is the most recycled packaged
beverage on the market, uses less plastic
than other packaged drinks and has the
lowest water and carbon footprint of any
See BOTTLES | Page 2

Schurrer encourages
students to honor the
memory of students
by incorporating their

Local agency assists students, community through crisis

positive influences into
their own lives | PAGE 4

By Brian Bohnart
Reporter

What scholarship are
you deserving of?
■^AHarry Potter
Scholarship

at

or one for
having a dog.

BRITTANY HORAN
Senior, Telecommunications
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After the March 2 accident on
lnterstate-75 that took the lives of
three University students, many students found themselves returning
from spring break in need of comfort
and support to calm the pain and
make the healing process easier.
To accommodate those needs, a
local social service agency will be
waiting to provide a helpful "Link" to

anyone seeking support in the wake
of the crash and any other crisis.
The link is a non-profit center specializing in providing crisis-based
assistance to anyone in Bowling
Green and the surrounding areas.
The organization specializes in
crisis information and referrals and
professional consultations via phone
or walk-in visits.

DID YOU KNOW

was originally established in 1971
WHENi The Link was originally a
rumor-control hotline set up after
the National Guard shooting at
Kent State University on May 4,
1970.
CRISIS PHONE: One half of

"'"'

NCAA.COM/IICKETS

short-term counseling on chemical
dependency.
WHO: The corporate name for
The Link used to be The Center for
Human Services of Wood County.

and operated volunteer hotline
established by the United Christian
24-hour suicide hotline.

ft-> March 18 & 20
V Stroh Center
877/247-8842

jouiiA'.hi nun
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as a center for drug education and

The Link, was a clergy-organized

Fellowship. Crisis Phone became a
See LINK | Page 5

KARMA: The Link's other half.

IHI PINNACLE AWAIIS

Source: Befminorol Connections
website (www.behavioralconnections.org)
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BLOTTER

2Tue5day.Marehl3.20l2

JRIDAY NIGHTS
10 PM til 2:30 AM

iCJX-**

BLOTTER
SUN., MARCH 4
12:55 A.M.
Carl Michael Braden, 19. of
Walbridge. Ohio, was arrested for assault and underage
under the influence of alcohol within the 100 block of
N Main St., and Cody Lee
Braden. 18. of Fort Wayne.
Ind.. was cited for disorderly
conduct/fighttng. Braden was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center
334 A.M.
Complainant reported his
friend had broken both side
mirrors on a vehicle within
the 400 block of High St..
causing $350 in damage
Complainant later stated he
wanted to press charges.

MON., MARCH 5
There were no entries on this
date.
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The Clazel is simply the best place
to hold your next special event
or fundraiser
For more information go to:
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

18 & Up* 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel
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There were no entries on this
date

within the 400 block of N.
Main St

FRI., MARCH 9
WED., MARCH 7
10:34 A.M.
Complainant within the 1000
block of Anna Lane reported
an unknown person used a
stolen debit card to purchase
$143 91 worth of merchandise
on Legos.com
1:26 P.M.
Complainant within the 1000
block of Third St. reported
an unknown person stole
a credit card number and
used it to make a $38076
purchase at Hayneedle Inc.
in Nebraska There are no
suspects.

THURS.MARCH8
7:06 A.M.
After allowing a male subject to stay at the residence
overnight, complainant
reported a phone, two
computers, vehicle keys and
the vehicle stolen within the
200 block of E Napoleon
Road. The computers were
valued at $100 and $350.
and the phone was valued
at $160.

LOCATION * LOCATION * LOCATION

DJ MANNY

-P,

WWWBGNEWS.COM

4:31A.M.
Complainant reported an
unknown subject threw a small
chunk of asphalt through a
window within the 200 block
of Manville Ave. The damage
is estimated at $150.
8:08 A.M.
A juvenile student was allegedly found to be in possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia at Bowling Green
Middle School.
1:58 P.M.
Jot R. Robertson-Mukiira. 31.
of Findlay, was arrested for
criminal trespass and theft
within the 800 block of Sixth
St.
2:10 P.M.
A pink Fender Mark Hoppus
bass guitar and a PV Minx
110 amplifier were reported
to be stolen from a vehicle
within the 800 block of Third
St sometime after 11*30 p m
the previous night. They were
valued at $500 and $300.
respectively. The small rear
drivers side window of the
vehicle was also broken out.
causing $150 in damage.
3:21 P.M.
Shaun D. Powell. 29. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for trafficking drugs within the
1000 block of Fairview Ave.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
524 P.M.
Complainant reported someone messed with a compressor at a store within the 700
block of S. College Drive.
Police units advised that it
happened wtthin the past
two days, and there are no
suspects.
9:34 P.M.
Someone was reported to
have broken into an apartment and stolen items

2:27 A.M.
A door window was broken
out and a keypad was possibly broken out at a residence
within the 100 block of S.
Main St. The damage is estimated at $200.
615 AM
Complainant reported
someone twice tried to break
into his apartment through a
screened window within the
600 block of Frazee Ave
The first attempt was made
around 3 a.m. and the second was around 625. Both
attempts were unsuccessful
and no damage was done.

SAT., MARCH 10
2:47 A.M.
Jennifer M. Tolles. 19, of
Bowling Green. Ohio, was
cited for operating a vehicle
impaired within the 18700
block of Tuller Road.
6:43 P.M.
Allison M. Mull. 20. of North
Baltimore. Ohio, was cited for
allowing passengers to ride
outside her vehicle near North
Grove and Conneaut streets.

315 A.M.
Carl D. Anderson. 48. of
Cygnet. Ohio, was arrested
for operating a vehicle
impaired and failure to maintain reasonable control within
the 800 block of S Main St
and was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
4:02 A.M.
A male lying in the Taco Bell
parking lot was reported to
have been assaulted. He
was transported to Wood
County Hospital where he
was found to have a broken
jaw and orbital bone. He was
highly intoxicated and does
not remember what happened.
2:28 P.M.
An unknown person was
reported to have smashed the
front windshield of a vehicle
within the 2000 block of E.
Napoleon Road. The damage
is estimated at $500
3:22 P.M.
Johnathan E. Gardner, 34. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
possession of drug paraphernalia; and Luke A. Warner.
34. of Bowling Green, was
cited for possession of marijuana within the 200 block of
Manville Ave.

SUN., MARCH 11
12:03 A.M.
Ryan E. Baughman. 23. of
Kenton. Ohio, was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired
and driving on a sidewalk
within the 100 block of W
Wooster St
1250 A.M.
Complainant reported a loose
door handle because of damage done to the door a week
prior within the 600 block of
Eighth St.

MON., MARCH 12
12:55 A.M.
The front windshield of a
vehicle was reported shattered within the 1000 block
of Fairview Ave The damage
was estimated at $500
2:20 A.M.
Robert L Schwendenman. 19.
of Bowling Green, was cited
for underage under the influence of alcohol within the 300
block of E. Wooster St.

12:57 A.M.
William Thomas Nuding II,
33, of Toledo, was arrested for
assault within the 100 block of
N. Main St. and lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.
3:07 A.M.
Briana M. Chicotel. 20. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence
of alcohol within the 200
block of N. Church St.

ONLINE: Go tobgnewstom for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
YJe want to correct al factual errors.
If you thnk an error has been made
cal The BG News at 419-372-6966.

James R. Weinandy
Bankruptcy Attorney

Experienced
Free initial consultation
Payment plans considered

I help people file for bankruptcy. I am a debt relief agency.

419-354-1244
441 Frazee Ave. Bowling Green
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BOTTLES

"The movement itself is
great," she said. "It's great
they're taking the initiaFrom Page 1
tive that extra step further.
packaged beverage on the I could see Bowling Green
doing that in maybe a year
market.
The video also argues or so."
According to University
that bottled water: is "stringently regulated by the Director of Business
FDA," is held to a "higher Operations Andy Grant,
safety standard than tap the University is currently
water" and accounts for fixed into a contract with
only 0.03 percent of U.S. Coca-Cola that began May
waste, citing statistics from 16, 2007 and runs through
the U.S. Environmental May 15, 2014, with an
optional three-year extenProtection Agency.
Nick Hennessy, direc- sion of term. Any bottledtor of Bowling Green water contract exemptions
State University's Office or sales terminations would
of Sustainability, said the have to be implemented,
main motivations of the not negotiated, outside of
bottled water opposition the contract term.
movement are environ"If there is something
mental concerns regard- that students have coning waste and energy con- cerns with," Grant wrote
sumption during shipping in an email, "it should be
brought to the attention of
and manufacturing.
Hennessy
cautioned the appropriate individuagainst and refuted cer- als and begin having a diatain claims the associa- logue with the appropriate
tion makes in the video. internal and external conThe association's financial tacts,"
stake in the issue, he said,
Though there has been
warrants a careful scrutiny no attempt at the University
of the accuracy and hon- to ban bottled water sales,
esty of its message.
some students on campus
"They're going to hit the are working to educate othinformation that's most ers on the issue and proimportant to them," he mote bottled water alternasaid. "The video said bot- tives. The student organizatled water is stringently tion Net Impact, according
regulated by the FDA, well to Schultheis, will show the
who regulates (tap] water? anti-bottled-water docuThe EPA. And who has the mentary "Tapped" in the
more stringent regulations? Union theater on March 20
That's not a real tough ques- from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
tion to answer. ... Public
Junior
Human
water has to matt extreme ■. DnelujJUKJiK and Family
-tyTTgoroua'sMlimW*'
*St0tltgi""ma>f3f,J Morg«h
The video takes a slight Daniel,
submitted a
stab at the movement's Green Fund request to the
credibility, placing the bot- University on February
tled water issue in context 18 for $750 to fund retrowith past issues addressed fits on two campus water
by student activism, such as fountains that would equip
civil rights, labor rights, free the fountains with fast,
speech and peace move- easy-to-use water bottle
ments. Bottled water, the refilling stations similar
video argues, is a trifling to those being installed at
matter unworthy of student University of Vermont.
activism's weight.
"The idea with this is that
"Hearing that come we test out two units and
from them specifically is see how it goes, see how stuvery belittling," University dents react to them" Daniel
Environmental
Action said. "Are they being used
Group President Michelle effectively? Do we have any
Schultheis said. "It's a cor- physical problems with the
porate way of thinking and units? I lopefully if we get a
it takes activists to step up good response, then it will
to that level."
be something I continue to
Though the EAG has propose."
not attempted to promote
Daniel said she will not
a bottled water ban at the know for another few weeks
University, Schultheis said whether her request will be
she supports the movement granted.
and is considering a plan to
incorporate it into the student organization's goals.
GIVE YOUR
EAG, she said, would use
educational activities such
OPINIONS
as blind taste tests of botA
POUR
tled and tap water to garner
Tell us your stance in our
student support.
poll at BGNews.com
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Summer Term Classes at Terra State Community College
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courses available.
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Near BGSU.
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Private patio/entrance.
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Extra storage.
Pets welcome

Short-term leases
available.
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UPDATE
From Page 1

rial on campus, for which fraternities and sororities at the
University plan to host fundraisers, said Chris Talbert,
president of the Panhellenic
Council at the University.
"Everyone is kind of understanding that every day isn't
promised to us," Talbert said.
Students at Wright State
University are also working to
set up a fundraiser or a donation fund for the victims' families, she said.
Members of Alpha Xi Delta
plan to visit Mormile and
Somoles today, Talbert said
"School is kind of hard to

LINK
From Page 1

Molly Whelan, licensed
social worker and Link coordinator, said a crisis does not
have one solid definition.
Because of that, The Link has
licensed professionals called
Crisis Consultants who are
experienced in working with
all types of situations.
"A crisis is happening in
someone's life when their normal coping mechanism is not
up to the task of helping them,"
Whelan said. "A crisis for us
can be if someone is lonely,
homesick, thinking about
suicide ... just anything like
that, including major mental
illnesses."
The Link was produced out
of the merger of two organizations: Crisis Phoneand Karma,
in 1975, Currently, The Link
is run by and funded through
a larger organization known
as Behavioral Connections of

put in the forefront with all
this going on," she said.
University President Mary
Ellen Mazey and the Office of
the Dean of Students is communicating with the families
of the two surviving students
to discuss when they will
return to school and the procedures involved in removing
them from their current classes, said Jennifer Sobolewski,
communication specialist.
Members of the Greek community will have an all-Greek
presence meeting tomorrow
night, where Talbert said she
expects more information will
be released about the crash
victims.
Heads of each fraternity
and sorority, as well as Chris

Buliins, director of Fraternity
and Sorority Life, attend allGreek presence meetings to discuss events in Greek life.
"The morals of Greek life are
really on display right now,"
Talbert said.
Editor's note: Asia Rapai, editorin-chief, and Danae King, Pulse
editor, contributed to this story.

Wood County, Inc. The organization specializes in treatment for mental health issues
and substance abuse to Wood
County residents.
Whelan said the Link has
had three different "incarnations" throughout its history.
Since this past one the agency
has never closed its doors.
"Since its last incarnation,
we have not closed one day
since," Whelan said. "That
is something that we're very
proud of."
Whelan said the job of
the Crisis Consultants is to
first listen to the clients and
then calmly talk to them
about those issues and
potential solutions to the
problems.
"We're here to listen," she
said. "You recognize instantaneously how awful a case
is going to be and sometimes
things snowball from one
thing to another. We try to prioritize those things and talk
about them individually."

While The Link does not
solely specialize in suiciderelated cases, the agency docs
have detailed procedures set
up to provide thorough and
supportive short-term care
to anyone feeling like they
might cause themselves harm,
Whelan said.
"The most extreme case we
usually deal with is someone
who is feeling suicidal," she
said. "We do what is called
'Pink Slipping' if we believe
they are enough of a threat
to harm themselves or anyone
else. That is when we put a
holder on someone and admit
them into a hospital against
their will for up to 72 hours.
But we do not make that decision lightly."
Helping the agency make
that decision is a network of
local police. Whelan said
when local police receive an
after-hours suicide-related call
the officers take the person to
The link so a decision can be
made on the true severity of

127 E. Merry St. $700

1

131 E. Merry St. $570

1

317 N. Summit
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MEMORIAL SERVICE
"A Celebration of
Sisterhood" memorial
■ Friday. 6:30 p.m.

01662355833
■ Angelica J. Mormile Huntington National

Tuesday. March 15.2012 3

CRASH TIMELINE

Bank Account No.
016623S5820
Donations will also
be accepted at Gear
Company of America,
Inc., 14300 Lorain Ave.,
Cleveland. OH 44111
- Attention: Donation

MAU:

Accounts.
■ Rebekah Blakkolb Fellowship Bible

■ University Hall lawn

Church, 16391
Chillicothe Road.
Chagrin Falls. OH
44023 - Attention:

DONATIONS

Blakkolb Fund

SURVIVING STUDENTS
■ Kayla Somoles Huntington National
Bank Account No.

MORE INFORMATION
For more details about the
1-75 crash, visit BGNews.com.

the situation
"The
Bowling Green
Police, Wood County Sheriffs
Department and the BGSU
Police are really good at looking at the whole picture,"
Whelan said. "They take the
(client] to The Link so we can
assess and determine if hospitalization is needed ... We
could not ask for better support."
Lieutenant Ken Fortney
of the Bowling Green Police
Division said The Link is not
only a valuable tool for the
community, but it provides the
police with a "viable option"
for providing people with help
the police may not be able to
give them.
"We use them as prescreeners," he said. "Their
staff will interview them and
see if they need help. They're
trained at a higher level than
us to deal with people with
mental health issues ... It's a
lot more help than we can give
them."

SOURCf 1H! OHOSIAII HIGHWAY PAIROl MARCH 2 PRISS RHEAS

Throughoul the past couple
of years, The Link has seen a
steady increase in the amount
of clients contacted. According
to the Behavioral Connections
website, from luly 2010-July
2011, The Link made around
9,776 contacts with approximately 5,792 deemed "crisis
calls." This February there
were 1,186 calls or walkins with 607 listed as crises,
Whelan said.
"We get everything from
the first psychotic breakdown all the way down to
hey, I'm lonely and I miss my
home.'" she said. "Our biggest fear is that people will
only call if they feel suicidal.
We are not a suicide hotline,
we are a crisis hotline. We
talk about anything."
Whelan said The Link
receives many calls from
University students who are
going through an abundance
of emotional problems. She
said the calls range from loneliness and bad break-ups to

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main lour only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

f
1
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homesickness and suicidal
thoughts. Though with students returning from break
after the recent tragedy, she
said she expects many future
callers to be voicing their grief
over the tragic March 2 loss of
their peers.
"As soon as it happened,
spring break happened." she
said. "I'm not completely sure,
but I expect to have more calls
when people are back because
(University students) are now
faced with looking around
classrooms at chairs that are
empty and that can be very
hard to deal with."
While the organization
runs out of Wood County,
The Link's services are free
and available to anyone feeling affected by an emotional
or mental crisis regardless of
where they live, Whelan said.
For more information or to
speak with a Crisis Consultant,
call The Link at 419-352-1545
or visit the website at www.
behavioralconnections.org
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Start Dates:
FALCONS
NEVER LEAVE
A GOOD MAN
BEHIND

March 12

Graduate Students

March 12

Non-Degree Graduate Students

March 13

Seniors

March 15

Juniors

April 2

Sophomores

April

4

Freshmen

April

6

Guest Students

Go
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
>add

Questions?
Call the
Registration Hotline:
419-372-4444
8 a.m. to S p.m.
Monday-Friday

Office of Registration and Records • 110 AdmimMidtion Hldg
COME O^ WITH US
Funded by the Conda Family Sponsored Counseling Center Student AwareneAi Campaign

You con acce&A everything that
tutorial*, via the "Student Center"at the
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Whatscholarshipareyoudeservingof?

Remember students for positive examples

ii MAN

THAT REALLY

RUINS MY ;;9
SPRING BREAK'
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO

We are now enveloped in the
tragedy that has befallen the
family, friends and community of those who recently
lost their lives.
We get through sorrow
and experience it in various
ways.
In the past: the shockproducing moment when we
first heard the tragic news.
In the present: we process the implications of the
vacant chair in the classroom, the empty bed in
the sorority house and the
enduring absence of those
who had become part of the
lives of their families and
friends.
And in the future: we

"We can adopt

know our lives will go on,
but will be different in some
unknown way.
But perhaps more impenetrable than the "what" of
grief is the "why."
We grasp for answers
or solutions, and none are
there to comfort us. We are
confronted with the age-old
question: Why would a good
God permit this to happen?
No easy answers arise to
ease the heart and comfort
the soul.
But there is a lasting way
to remember them, to let
their memory and vitality
live on. More than a plaque
in front of the sorority house
or a scholarship in their
honor, we can perpetuate
their spirit.
We can adopt the most
positive and outstanding
characteristics of those who
will not return and make

the most positive
and outstanding
characteristics of
those who will not
return and make
them part of
I«

our ives.

»

them part of our lives.
We are then transformed
into a sort of living memorial, a positive influence that
permits their best qualities
to touch all those with whom
we come in contact.
In essence, they can live
on in spirit through the
actions and the attitudes of
those left behind. We then
become living ambassadors

and witnesses to their best
qualities.
There are no easy answers
or explanations for this tragedy that will satisfy our intellect. But the grafting of the
best qualities of their lives
onto ours can touch and
change us and those around
us.
We owe them this. Being a
positive force for change in
our world is the noblest calling to which a human can
aspire. It is infinitely valuable in its goodness and its
ability to change so many
lives.
We owe this to them and
to ourselves to aspire to the
best.
For the price that is paid is

so high.
Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

MONDAY'S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100WORD RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM.
I hate working out on Sundays for one reason, kids occupying
the Rec during swim meets. It's hard enough to run a few miles. I
don't want a group of little girls jeering at me because I m not going fast enough. There should be some sort of babysitting service
that keeps those kids under control and out of sight.
-STOP STARING AT ME
Have you ever tried to mix groups of friends? Well, have you ever
tried to mix groups of friends that don't like each other? It sucks
•when you have two groups that clash and you want to hang out
with both. Seriously, get over yourselves and mesh with each
other. I'm not tryinq to pick sides here.
-MIXBREEDING FRIENDSHIPS
No boyfriend should be "whipped." No girlfriend should be
"smothered." If you and your partner cannot happily compromise
and find an interest in each other's hobbies, you should break up
and stop complaining. If he wants to play Call of Duty, let him. If
she wants to have a movie night with the girls, let her. It's not that
hard
-MAKE UP OR BREAK UP
I'm getting pretty nervous... March Madness is coming and
Buffalo Wild Wings is still not open. What am I going to do when
the tourney starts?! I need to watch ALL the games at the SAME
time while stuffing my face with wings. This is my time of the
year, so please open your doors soon!!!
-TRUE MADNESS
We just got off of break and you're expectinq me to remember
everything from the first half of the semester? C'mon prof, I can
barely remember that I have this class on my schedule! Why can't
you be like all the other professors and pile the work on before
break? Oh. and you know that paper you have due on Wednesday? Yeah. Didnt do it
-GIVE US A BREAK

Columnist calls for respectful discussions
People can also abuse
your words and take them
out of context. They might
pick and choose certain
words from your mouth
without fully understanding your overall point.
I was left puzzled when
And then some won't
someone warned me to not understand the belief you
"cast |my| pearls before offer because they don't
swine."
value or appreciate it the
"What does that mean?" I same way.
thought.
Even more saddening, it
It is a reference from Jesus seems there are some who
(Matthew 7:6), and it does only want to discourage
not literally mean that I you.
should avoid tossing jewelry
I found it best to try to
in front of pigs.
avoid arguments all togethJesus was saying that er, as II Timothy 2:23-25
people should be careful advises.
when sharing holy things of
1 honestly hate arguing
their heart to certain others about my beliefs because
because they may "trample usually there is no good end
them under their feet, and result.
turn and tear you in pieces."
However, because I
The world is cruel.
am a believer, I am called
Some people will only ask to preach the Gospel
you questions about your with patience and love (II
belief so they can trap you Timothy 4:1-5), but preachin their argument.
ing does not include arguing

with another person over
what is right. I'm only called
to share the message with
people; to offer my insight,
not force it on them.
I, myself, cannot change
people. The best I can do is
"plant a seed" in a person's
heart (Mark 4:1-20). Only
God is great enough to open
up their hearts to him (II
Timothy 2:25-26).
However, the Gospel will
offend everyone who reads
or hears it because we are all
sinners who do not measure
up to God's glory (Romans
3:23).
I will not always share the
Gospel in my column, but
when I do, I feel passionate
about it. I feel like my written words are a great way to
channel it. Otherwise, my
soft-spoken words may be
lost or interrupted.
I invite you to write a column that opposes mine, if
you disagree with my belief
or views on other topics I

write about.
The Forum is all about
sharing people's views on
certain topics, but it's also
about respectfully disagreeing.
I feel like we can all agree
that writing in the Forum is
a much better option than
physical violence.
Plus, the Forum seems
more complete
when
opposing views are published side-by-side on the
same day. Then you can
really see the whole picture
of students' opinions.
Peter Parker's uncle (from
Spider-man) advised that
"with great power comes
great responsibility."
I understand that saying
every time I type my columns.
I understand the risk of
getting attacked or receiving glares of contempt from
PHILLIP j I

Encouragement, support for others boosts confidence, morale

My voice is slightly hoarse
and my palms still sting. No,
I didn't get into a fight during spring break, but I spent
it shouting and clapping until
the motions were physically
exhausting.
Sometimes support hurts,
but in a good way, of course.
My younger sister had a

22-team volleyball tournament, which for me entailed
48 hours of watching girls
much taller and vastly more
skilled than myself defying
gravity as they made the ball
do their triumphant bidding.
It was after that same ball
almost pelted me on the head
that it hit me—I couldn't care
less for sports, but I couldn't
care more for my sister and
that's why I was there.
We all like to be supported. When we graduated high
school we looked out into the
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audience and saw our parents
applauding or even sighing
with relief.
When we rode the formidable two-wheeler for the
first time, the neighborhood
kids cheered and rushed over,
eager to learn too.
It boosts our egos when
someone claps for us or gives
us a slap on the back.
Their support makes us feel
Like we're doing something
right. It gives us the encouragement to keep going and get
better.
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However, there is a time to
step out of the Limelight and
into the background.
In the spirit of "it's better
to give than to receive," it's
better to support than to be
supported.
In a society where competition is a driving force and
a person's number one priority, it's sometimes hard to step
back and watch another succeed.
Although challenging, supporting someone can make all
the difference in the world.

A huge percentage of college students are earning their
education through the help of
monetary scholarships.
Yes, most of these were
awarded based on athleticism
or academic merit, but if these
benefactors had not been
willing to recognize these
intervals and their thirst for
knowledge, we wouldn't have
some of the great minds we
do today.
Charities also have the ability to change the world.
Whether it's dropping off

your change in the Ronald
McDonald House fund on
your way out of the drive-thru,
or giving blood whenever the
Red Cross rolls into BG, there
are so many ways to support
people close to your heart
and even those who you have
never and will never meet.
Nevertheless, support on a
minor scale can also have a
major impact.
SeeTARA|Page6
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International Recyclemania competition can get
'very fierce among University residence halls
By CtiriMopUt Brown
Reporter

The residence halls on campus are more than halfway
through a competition called
Recyclemania.
Recyclemania, an eightweek contest that takes place
Feb. 5 to March 30. aims to
increase recycling participation among students and
raise awareness about the
significance of waste production on campus, according to
its website, www.recyclemaniacs.org
What started as a challenge between rival schools
Miami University and Ohio
University in 2001 has now
expanded to more than 600
schools in all 50 states, the
District of Columbia, and five
provinces in (Canada.
The University has been
participating since the second
year of the contest in 2002.
Each school has the option
of competing in nine different categories, such as overall
percent recycled and amount
per capita recycled.

The University competes in
what is called the benchmark
division, which is less formal
than most of the other categories, said Nick Hennessey,
the University's sustainability
coordinator.
Instead of a competition
between other schools, the
University focuses on a competition within residence
halls. That way, students
can relate easier and get
involved more when competing against fellow students,
rather than another college,
Hennessysaid.
The competition between
the different residence halls
can get "very fierce," he said.
After three weeks of competition, Kohl Hall is in first place
among 11 residence halls.
Kohl has won the competition the past three years, and
its residents are aware of their
hall's reputation, said Carly
Bloomingdale, residence hall
director for Kohl and Conklin
halls.
"Since they won the last few
years and are high achieving students, and having

had the title in the past, they
want to hold on to that one,"
Bloomingdale said.
Kohl doesn't have its own
dumpster for cardboard, and
has to use a dumpster by the
education building, he said.
This has led to a student,
who lives alone in a double
room, to volunteer this year
to store other students' cardboard in the room until it
can be tallied for the hall.
Senior Dustin Hawkins,
an environmental policy
and analysis major who is
an intern in the office of sustainability, said he has been
trying to get the word out
about Recyclemania.
"I feel like Recyclemania
is a big step in getting people to learn about recycling
and to learn how to be more
sustainable and green,"
Hawkins said.
Hawkins, who is in charge
of marketing and promotion,
hung fliers on campus and
created a Facebook page for
the competition.
"The more people that
know about it, the more peo-

ple that will recycle," he said.
"After living in the dorms for
a couple of years, you see a
lot of waste."
Although the University
has limited itself to the
benchmark division the
past few years, there are
plans to expand into the
larger categories next
year, Hennessey said. The
University is also planning to sign the American
College and University
President's
Climate
Commitment, a pledge to
try and make the University
carbon-neutral.
One of the ways a school
can try and reduce its
footprint is to compete in
Recyclemania, he said.
"It will work out because
we have already been competing the past few years,"
Hennessey said. "We strive
every day and every week to
reduce our waste."
The reward for the winning residence hall has not
been decided yet, he said.
This past year's winners
received pizza.

The University has been
awarded a small grant this
year from the organizers of
the competition worth $300,
Hennessey said. The purpose of this is to help with
marketing and promotion,
but it can also be used to
provide a prize.
Competition winners are
expected to be announced
the first week of April.

PROGRESS
REPORT ON
RECYCLING
Total pounds of recycling per
person
1.
2.

Kohl 6.70
Chapman Dunbar 3.71

3.
4.
5.

Ashley Batchelder 2.78
Offenhauer 2.76
Conklin North 2.42

6.
7.

Anderson Bromfield 2.30
Compton Darrow 2.30

8.

McDonald 2.13

9. Founders 1.77
10. Centennial 1.32
11. Falcon Heights 1.23
(as of the third week of the
competition)

Three students from Cleveland win scholarship
sponsored by former Browns football player
■

By Simon* Jackson

April

Reporter

Three of the University's
students are paying little to
nothing for tuition.
April Lee, David Gholston
and lustin Miller were
each awarded $10,000
toward their college tuition
through a program initiated by the Braylon Edwards
Foundation.
"It makes me feel good
to know that everything is
paid for," Lee said.
After all the scholarships and financial aid goes
through, Lee said there was
$16 left over.
"Without this scholarship, I would have probably
had to go to a community
college for two years to save
some money," said Lee, a
freshman studying early
childhood education.
Lee, a graduate of
The Cleveland School of
Architecture and Design
at John Hay High School,
said she plans to earn a
master's degree by the
time she is 25.
She chose the University
because she said it has one
of the best education pro-

1

Education
Major

grams and that being able
to start here rather than at
a community college is a
great opportunity, she said.
"The campus is far
enough, but not too far
from home," Lee said.
According to the Braylon
Edwards
Foundation's
website, the program,
called Advance 100, was
launched in 2007. It mentored 100 students from
the Cleveland Municipal
School District from 9th12th grade. Edwards, a
former Cleveland Browns
wide receiver, promised
each student a $10,000
scholarship if they completed the program's
requirements and graduated from high school.
Lee, Gholston and Miller
met all the requirements
of the program and are
now reaping the benefits.
They were even featured
on ESPN this past semester as recipients of the
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scholarship.
"I was the first of my two
older brothers to graduate from high school," said
David Gholston, a freshman majoring in supply
chain management.
Gholston said that it
was difficult at first to
maintain the 2.5 GPA
requirement to stay in the
Advance 100 program, but
by his senior year, he was
an honor roll student.
His mom has been his
biggest supporter and motivator, he said.
"My mom didn't finish
college, and that makes me
want to work even harder. I didn't like to see her
struggle, and I know that if
I'm successful she will be
happy," Gholston said.
The challenge is focusing
on what he came here for,
Gholston said.
"I know that Edwards is
counting on us to do well,
and that pushes me to work

Justin
Miller
Accounting
Major

harder. 1 have to take full
advantage," Gholston said.
In 10 years, Gholston
said he would like to be
working for an NBA team,
living on his own and
coaching basketball at his
old high school.
"I want to work my way
up and eventually own an
NBA team," Gholston said.
"If I could say anything
to Braylon Edwards it
would be 'thanks,'" Lee
said. "He has inspired us to
be the people that change
the world."
Both Gholston and Miller
graduated from Whitney M.
Young Gifted and Talented
Leadership Academy.
Miller said that meeting Edwards was a great
experience.
"He was real down to
earth. He did not act like
the big time star. He went
to public high school just
like us," Miller said. "He just
wants to help Cleveland

students succeed."
Miller is a first-year student, but has junior status
from taking college courses while in high school.
The former high school
athlete is majoring in
accounting.
"My mother is an accountant, and I want to follow in
her footsteps," he said.
Miller's dream is to
work for Deloitte, which
was named top accounting firm by Accounting
Today in 2011. He also
wants to start his own
scholarship program for
students in Cleveland
when he graduates.
The University is a
good environment for
him, and he has made a
lot of new friends.
The business program is
amazing and he likes how
it is continuing to add new
buildings for the students,
Miller said.
Miller said he chose to
attend the University
because of its business program and because he had
to attend a university in
Ohio to maintain his college credits.

Newlove Rentals
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332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

POLITICS
BRIEF
Event during break
brought presidential
candidates to
campus
Nearly 800 attendants filled the
Union Ballroom on March 3 for the
Lincoln-Reagan Day Dinner, which
featured two presidential candidate
speakers
Newt Gingrich and Rick
Santorum. candidates for the
Republican nomination for president, spoke al the event three days
before the state's primary.
The dinner attracted local and
state politicians for last-minute
campaigning, from Ohio Supreme
Court Justices to Ohio and US.
congressional candidates. The
event's keynote speaker was Grover
Norquist. president of Americans
for Tan Reform.
Following the dinner was Newt
Gingrich The former Speaker of
the House .ocused on energy production and criticisms of President
Barack Obama.
After Gingrich came former
Pennsylvania Senator Rick
Santorum. whose speech concentrated on US history and the
ideals of freedom and individualism. Santorum set to differentiate
himself from Obama. critiquing
the President's health care bill and
economic policies.
Neither candidate mentioned
the University by name or acknowledged the campus setting at any
point in their speeches.
Despite heavy campaigning
throughout Ohio, both candidates
were defeated in the state primary
by Mitt Romney on March 6.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Renovation, lack of
compatibility may
eliminate store
in Union
The Peregrine Shop may be
gone from the Union this year
What was previously a gift
shop called The little Shop when
the Union first opened in 2002
became the Peregrine Shop a few
years later.
The plans for change are in
the beginning stages, but renovations will take place this summer,
said Jeff Nelson, director of the
University Bookstore.
"No firm decision has been
made to do anything with the
Peregrine Shop." Nelson said, "It is
all just in the discussion stage."
The store could possibly be
replaced by Outtakes or become
an extension of Ziggabyte. the
technology store in the Union.
One of the reasons for the
change is because of the issue
with the BGl Card Since the
Peregrine is not part of Dining
Services, it does not accept meal
plan money.
Nelson said that it is not consistent that a store like the Peregrine
Shop is not part of Dining Services.
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Republicans use abortion debate
to boost campaign, avoid issues
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PAUmaEHDE
COLUMNIST

This is my inaugural piece for
the BG News, and I want to talk
to my fellow students about a
topic that seems to have made
its way into the paper very often
lately: abortioa
First a little about myself: I
am a "nontraditional" student.
I am a 41 -year-old graduate student who is engaged, about to
become a stepfather and I am
politically liberal.
I see almost every topic
through a political lens and
abortion is no different 1 also
see abortion pragmatically — a
way all too few Americans da
Is abortion a sin? I have no
idea.
Neither side can say they
know that answer either. I do
know that if it is a sin the Higher
Rawer (if one believes in it) will
sort it all out.
Leaving sin out of the equation thea pragmatism must
come into play.
America purports itself to be
the 'Greatest Nation on Earth'
(lack of universal health coverage aside, but that is another
column): therefore we must
keep abortion safe and sterile
as long as it is legal. YJe cannot
claim moral superiority if our
women are having back-alley
abortions.
Make no mistake, back-alley

TARA
From Page 4

If your roommate is
stressed out about an exam
coming up, stay up and study
with him or her.
If your dad is starting a new

abortions will be the norm once
again if Roe v. Wade is overturned Legal abortion means
safe abortion.
PiiliticaUy, abortion is the
most abhorrently fake issue
going on. It is a smokescreen,
adiversioa
It is brought up every four
years so the likes of Mitt Romney
can pay less percentage in federal taxes than the vast majority of working Americans. It is
classic Robin Hood in reverse;
I call it Reagan Hood It is the
I in in in • of keeping the 1 It u Idled
Masses distracted while the rich
and connected steal them blind
The party who uses this tactic,
the Republican Party, plays this
card every election cycle and
play it very well Rick Santorum's
campaign is all about issues like
abortion; issues that have nothing to do with how to run our
natioa
At this point some of you
may think this is just another
liberal screed against the prolife movement. You are probably thinking you have read this
before.
What I am about to write
about though is not written
or discussed nearly enough in
American political discourse.
It is the conservative's dirty little secret: the Republican Party
loves legal abortion.
They love legal abortion
because they use it as a cudgel against Democrats every
election. They use this because
part of the American electorate
keeps falling for it
They know that if this nation

job, send him a good luck text.
It might not seem like a lot,
but knowing that someone is
rooting for you makes those
tough days just a little bit easier.
Next time you see a flyer for
a charity benefit or your sibling has a sporting event, go.

Respond Paul McKenzie al
thenews@bgnews.com

Your presence, your time,
your money and your support
have the capability to save
someone's life or simply just
put a smile on her face.

Respond to Tarn at
thenews@bgnews.com
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goes back to illegal abortioa
their party would get creamed
in every election after. Women
all over this nation would rise
against them and rightfully so.
They would lose what is left of
an already shrinking demographic for them: women, especially educated womea
President Nixon was the
innovator of this brand of
diversionary politics with his
"Southern Strategy."
President Reagan perfected it
by courting religious conservatives through "issues" like abortion and school prayer. Pay no
mind that Reagan himself was
not religious and that his wife
was an ardent believer in astrology, a biblical no-no.
The current Republican Party
went to school running on such
phony "issues" and trie biggest
of the group is abortioa
Wedge issues like abortion
unfortunately work and I, for
one, am sickened by it It is
dishonest and does nothing to
help our natioa
The Republican Party controls the majority of federal
judgeships in the United States,
It controls the Supreme Court
also. It could overturn legal
abortion tomorrow. That would
take guts though; something
that side displays little of.
So all I ask of the Republican
Party and the anti-abortion
movement is this: put up or shut
up. Speak now by banning abortion or forever hold your peace.
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anyone who spots me with
my familiar green winter
cap.
I try my best to put great
care into my work, but I
understand that there's no
way I can please everyone.
I could offend someone
because of my biblical references. Someone else may
think that my argument

isn't strong enough or is
full of fallacies. My wording
may be unclear, or, perhaps,
I misuse an ambiguous
term. Or maybe I'm just too
ignorant about the world
and its issues and trends to
write about it.
I'm not going to let things
like the examples above
intimidate me.
I'm not going to let the
voices in my head or from
the outside influence my
love of writing.

Even though I have to be
cautious as to whom I may
share my most cherished
thoughts with, I will not be
afraid to voice my insight
for this newspaper.
I enjoy this job of being a
columnist. I consider it an
honor to be published and
get feedback from editors
and friends.

Respond to Phillip at
thenews@bgnews.com
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GOING TO THE JOE
CCHA Semifinals

BG vs. No. 3 Michigan
Friday, March 16,2012 8:05 p.m.
Joe Louis Arena - Detroit, Mich.
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THE BG HOCKEY TEAM celebrates following Dan DeSalvos overtime goal Sunday night to give BG a 4-3, rome-from-behind win at ferns State. With the win. BG advances to the CCHA semifinals for the fast time since 2001

Falcons shock Northern Michigan, Ferris State to advance to CCHA semifinals
By Matt Ny*
Reporter

A Cinderella story isn't even
worth mentioning for what the
BG hockey team accomplished
this past weekend. The last-seeded Falcons not only upset the
top-seeded Bulldogs from Ferris
State in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs, but
they have earned a trip to Joe
Louis Arena.
How they have made this run
is unprescedented. They had
to beat Northern Michigan and
Ferris State, who was ranked No.
2 in the nation, on the road in
a best of three series, and they
pulled it off.
Coming into the Ferris State
series the Falcons were 0-4-0
against the Bulldogs in the regular season. The Bulldogs handled
the Falcons in those four games
outscoring them 18-5. But this
battle-tested Falcon team wasn't
going to back down.
It is the first time in conference history that the 11th seeded
team has advanced to the CCHA
semifinals.
Freshman
forward
Dan
DeSalvo carried the load offensively. After scoring only four
goals during the regular season,
DeSalvo netted 10 goals in the six
playoff games. That mark sets a
new CCHA record for goals in the
conference tournament.

GAME ONE
The first game of the Ferris State
series started out just the way the
Bulldogs liked. They scored just

eight minutes into the game on a
power-play tally from Kyle Bonis.
This goal was the only goal scored
in the opening period of the game
one of the best-of-three series.
The Bulldogs had the advantage
in shots on goal 14-8.
The second period was dominated by BG goalie Andrew
Hammond. He stopped all IS
shots in the period and allowed
BG to go into the third period tied
1-1 after Cam Wojtala tipped in a
shot from Jake Sloat.
lust 1:12 into the period the
Bulldogs scored the go-ahead
goal by way of Garret Thompson's
ninth goal of the season. The
Bulldogs continued to pressure
the Falcons outshooting them
17-5 in the period, but Hammond
once again stood tall.
With less than three minutes
left in the game and the Falcons
down 2-1, Wojtala struck again.
He stole the puck behind the
Bulldogs' net and threw a shot at
Ferris State goalie Taylor Nelson
and it somehow found the back
of the net for the tying goal. The
goal was good enough to earn the
Falcons a chance in overtime to
shock the Bulldogs.
It was an even played overtime period with both sides having 10 shots on goal. With 2:45
left in overtime Ryan Carpenter
received a perfect pass from
Chad Sumsion and fired the
puck top shelf beating Nelson for
the game-winning goal for the
Falcons, 3-2.
In the game Wojtala tallied two
goals and Hammond recorded a
career best 54 saves. Hammond

said he thought it was a game
where Ferris pretty much threw
everything at the net.
"1 just tried to make the first
save and the guys did a great job
of clearing the puck," Hammond
said. "The most important thing
for me is just to worry about the
next shot and try to make that
next save."

GAME TWO
Game two started with the
Falcons continuing their success
in the Bulldogs' defensive end
with a goal at the 13:55 mark of
the first period. Carpenter won
an offensive-zone draw right to
Connor Kucera who threw a shot
on net that beat Nelson for the
early BG lead 1-0. The goal by
Kucera was his first career goal.
The Bulldogs responded in the
opening minutes of the second
period. They scored on a power-play when the BG clearing
attempt was intercepted by Derek
Graham. He beat Hammond to
tie the game up 1-1. The Bulldogs
added another goal midway
through the period.
Down 2-1, the Falcons responded again when Dan DeSalvo sent
a pass to Sloat in front of the
Bulldogs' net and Sloat tipped
the puck in to even the game
at 2-2. Ferris State scored again
at the 15:35 mark of the second
period carrying a 3-2 lead into
the third period.
The Falcons scored just 21 seconds into the third period to tie
See UPSET | Page 10

SOFTBALL

BASEBALL

Falcons go 6-4 during break
The BG softbal team had a successful spring break,
posting a 64 record, bringing its early season win total
to 10. Head to BGNevvsSrx)rtsBlog>)gsp(jtxomfora
recap of the games.

Falcons play home opener
The Falcons take on Dayton at home
today at 3 pm Go to
BGNewsSportsBlogiilogspoLcom
tbra ful preview of the home opener.

!■

For BG hockey team, the future is now

RYANSATKOWIAK
SPORTS EDITOR

Two years ago when Chris Bergeron
was first introduced as BG hockey
coach, he said all the right things.
I vividly remember him talking
about how the team will not only
excel on the ice, but off of it as well.
He came off as a fiery individual,
one who would have no problem
motivating young men to want to
perform well.
Fast-forward to the present and
everything he said two years ago has
quickly come to fruition.
Things weren't as bright during
the regular season — which BG
finished 10-23-5 and lltli out of
11 teams in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association. But boy have
things changed in a hurry.
Six games, four wins and 10 Dan
DeSalvo goals later, BG is heading
to the CCIIA semifinals at joe Louis
Arena for the first time since 2001.
It has never been a "wait 'til next
year" approach with Bergeron, but
given the youth of this team, it
had that sort of feel to it. However,
that "wait 'til next year" feel was
rapidly accelerated.
The freshmen have grown up in a
hurry. DeSalvo had four goals in the
regular season. He scored 10 in six
playoff games and has quickly become
a household name. His line mates
Adam Berkle and Ryan Carpenter
have had huge postseasons.
BG now has four players with at
least 20 points, the first time that has
happened since the 2007-08 season.

All four of those players — DeSalvo,
Berkle, Carpenter and Cam Wojtala
— all have at least two years of eligibility remaining.
Make no mistake about it; this team
is set up incredibly well for the future.
But, for the team, that future is now.
They aren't afraid of anybody,
and you can bet that no one wants
to play them right now. The three
teams remaining in the CCHA playoffs — Miami, Western Michigan
and Michigan, BG's Friday opponent — have all been defeated by
the Falcons at least once already
this year.
This season, BG scored 40 goals in
28 conference games. It has 22 goals
in six playoff games.
The playoff series win against
Northern Michigan wasn't a huge
shock — it also happened last year.
But the win against Ferris State, the
No. 1 seed in the CCHA Tournament
and No. 2 team in the nation, was.
It showed the team's heart and
resiliency. After losing game two
7-4, BG fell behind 3-0 in the first
period of game three. The Falcons
fought back before a thrilling overtime conclusion.
No matter what happens this
weekend in Detroit, the BG hockey
team has proven a lot of doubters wrong. They've gone further in
their conference tournament than
both the men's and women's basketball teams, and undoubtedly
earned a ton of respect throughout
the conference.
And who knows, maybe these two
guaranteed games this weekend
won't be the last two the Falcons will
be playing this year. Crazier things
have happened.
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WIN!

"Rim your entry into the BG News Sports
Department at 210 West Hall by noon on Thursday.
Make sure to include your name & phone number,
so we can call you if you win!

To enter the BG News NCAA Tournament Pick'em Contest
simply pick the teams you think will advance in the second round.
A correctly picked game in the second round will get you a point,
followed by two points in the third round, four in the fourth round, etc...
Choosing the correct winner will get you 32 points. In the event of a tie,
those in contention will be contacted prior to the championship game to
make a guess at the combined score of the teams.
There are 0 points awarded for the first four games played in the first round.

Compliments of The BG News & BGSU Bookstore
FIRST PLACE
$75 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
SECOND PLACE

$50 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
THIRD PLACE

$25 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

.tfinnins UNIVERSITY COURTS
tocatiom UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

—{ JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

a

"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."

■■■■^TTT

Tuesday. March 15.2012 9

The Corner Of Clough & Mercer, One Block From Campus

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Falcon Action
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
Generous utility package
included in your rent (gas.
water, sewer, trash & 77
channel cablevision)

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Sine* 1978.
HONEST, HIIENDIY & TRUSTWORTHY

■! I1 niii :

II II
I I -

319 E. Wooslet Street | located across from Taco Bell
Hours • Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30 I Saturday - 8:30 lo 5:00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com

TIME TO RECHARGE?
DON'T RUN OUT
OF FALCON DOLLARS!

OFFERING ALL OF YOUR
PARTY NEEDS!

Need lo upgrade or change your meal plan for Fall 2012?
Call BGSU Dining Accounting at 419.372.7933 for assistance.
I»Or.<. il
ETL«J^|5

1.1 itt Mia aiiMiWKi iimm
IM KWPMmilOMI«<IMl

131 West Gypsy Lane • (419)352-3776

We Specialize
in Taxes,
■■
Your Taxes. ■ «"■"«
At H&R we specialize in taxes. Our professionals are expertly trained
and always up to date with the changes in tax laws. Which is why they
can help prepare an accurate return, assuring you what you want most,
peace of mind.

Get it Right."
Click, call or come over.
hrblock.com • 800 HRBLOCK
H&R Block
Downtown Bowling Green
200 S Main St
Bowling Green OH 43402
©20!1 HRB Tax Group. Inc

m OPEN 24 HOURS B

net ■mm 1MB i

Visit us on our Website for our

2012-2013
FULL LISTING!
GOING FAST!

Ei MECCA life
Management Inc.

• pnone: 419-352-9467
. Fax 419-352-7747

meccabg.com

• Mon-Fri 9:00am-9:00pm
• Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
_ ,
• Sun By Appointment
. p|enty Qf parkjng .„ <ea<

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-5800

Tees • Hoodies • Hats • Jackets • Sweats
Greeks . Teams . Crawls . Events . Floors
(2u4to*K ywffiittted 7i/eevia&Ce4'
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UPSET
From Page 7

the game up 3-3. DeSalvo
took advantage of a Bulldog
turnover and found the back
of the net.
The Bulldogs from this
point outscored the Falcons
4-1 to win the game 7-4.
DeSalvo scored the goal for
the Falcons recording his
second goal of the game.

GAME THREE

PHOTO BY TODOPAVWCK I AYZIGGYZOOMBACOM

DAN DESALVO BG forward, celebrates after scoring a goal this past weekend against Ferris State. DeSalvo scored five goals in the three-game series, including a
hat trick during BGs 4-3 overtime victory against the Bulldogs in the decisive third game The hat tnck was the first by a BG player since Derek Whitmore scored three
against Western Michigan on Jan. 18.2008. DeSalvo has scored 10 goals in six Central Collegiate Hockey Association postseason games, breaking a CCHA record
previously held by Mike Knuble of Michigan, Bobby Reynolds of Michigan State and Rick Brebant of Ohio State, who each had eight goals during the conference tournament DeSalvo scored four goals during the regular season and now leads the team with 14 goals. He is second on the team wfth 25 points

In game three of the
series the Bulldogs came
out angry and really stuck
it to the Falcons in the early
going. They scored just 3:23
into the game when lordie
Johnston snuck the puck
right past Hammond in
close for the early lead.
Ferris State scored again
10 minutes later, this time on
a power-play goal. Matthew
Kirzinger threw a pass close
to Hammond and Graham
was waiting for it and tipped
the puck past Hammond
for a 2-0 lead. The Bulldogs
scored one more time in the
opening period making it a
tall order for the Falcons to
come back being down 3-0
after one period.
Around six minutes into
the second period, the
Falcons began the improbable
comeback
when
Carpenter skated his way to
the Bulldogs' net and shot
the puck, but it was blocked

before it reached Nelson.
After a furious scramble
in front of the net, Carpenter
somehow found the puck
again and made sure he
buried the shot to cut the
lead to 3-1. Hammond
stood tall in the second
period stopping all 16 shots
he faced.
Just five minutes into the
third period, Ferris State
turned the puck over to
DeSalvo and he fired a wrist
shot past Nelson to make
the score 3-2. With just over
four minutes left in the period DeSalvo scored his second goal of the game when
Ryan Peltoma fired a shot
on net from the blue line
and it caught DeSalvo's stick
for a tip-in goal. The game
remained tied at 3-3.
The Falcons had all of the
momentum heading into
overtime and it snowed.
Marcus Perrier threw a
shot on net and DeSalvo
was there again in the right
place deflecting the shot
past Nelson for the gamewinning goal to secure the
series win for the Falcons.
DeSalvo recorded a hattrick in the game with his
three goals, and was the
first HG player with a hattrick since Derek Whitmore
in 2008.
This will be the first trip
to Joe Louis Arena for the
CCHA semi-finals since
2001 for BG, where they will
take on Michigan.

Visit us online at
BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspot.com

CMAR/eS
8 Ball Pool Tournament
Friday March 16"' - 8pm

•
•
•
•

1" place prize - $25 laundry card
2nd place prize - $15 laundry card
Single elimination tournament
Myles pizza and pop for players

To play In the tournament just send an e-mail to inlo@LMARIES coin
Limaed number of spot* available so make your reservation today1

Part-Time Package Handlers

FREE DRY

Various shifts to choose from:
Preload: 4am - 8am
Day Sort: 12pm - 4pm
Twilight Sort: 5pm - 9pm
Night Sort: 11pm- 3am

Benefits for Permanent Part-Time
Package Handlers include:
• $8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases of
$1.00 after 90 days & 50C at one year
• Excellent Benefits
(Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 401K)
• Paid Vacations
• Weekends & Holidays Off
• Weekly Paycheck

Saturday March 17th - 2pm to 8pm
Does not include the giant dryer

www.LMARIES.com
Get as much as
$15,000* in

College

FREAKY

Education
Assistance!

Apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com
UPS is an
equal opportunity
employer.
'Program guidelines apply.

t
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Women's basketball falls to
Central in MAC semifinals

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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Despite triple bye, Falcons fall to Chippewas, 69-66, in MAC Tournament semifinals
ByMichal.Wy.oiki
Assistant Sports Editor

CLEVELAND — Everything
has to come to an end — the
women's basketball team just
didn't think it would happen
so soon.
The Falcons lost in the
semifinal round of the
Mid-American Conference
Tournament against Central
Michigan on Friday at
Quicken Loans Arena.
"It was our ninth consecutive MAC semifinal in the
tournament," said coach
Curt Miller. "Unfortunately
il was the first time in regulation that we have been
eliminated and not gone on
to the final."
This was BG's first game
in tournament because they
won the division outright,
earning the No. 1 seed and
a triple bye to the semifinals.
CMU, on the other hand,
finished fifth overall and had
to win two games just to get
the semifinals, which they
did, successfully, and took
the third.
"We haven't really been
in this position so it real-

ly hurts," said BG guard
Chrissy Steffen. "Hats down
to them, they played a good
game, they found ways to
score and they were just the
better team today."
The 69-66 win for the
Chippewas was the highest
point total in regulation play
BG gave up since the beginning of the season when they
played Dayton and nationally
ranked Purdue.
"Only once in MAC play
did a team get over 60 points
on us in regulation and that
was Central and we found
a way to beat them in overtime in the regular season,"
Miller said.
Central broke away with
an early 4-0 lead in the first
minutes of the game and the
Falcons finally made a basket after three minutes had
expired off the clock.
Senior Jessica Slagle was
the first to score for BG, making the score 8-2. BG then rallied back with three pointers from freshman Jasmine
Matthews and Alexis Rogers.
The Falcons took the lead
once in the first half, but
came up short just before the

clock ran out, heading into
the locker room down by
three — little did the Falcons
know those three points
would be the difference at the
end of the 40 minutes.
In the second half, BG
adjusted their game to
CMU, but freshman Crystal
Bradford stole the show. She
scored 18 of her game high
20 points in the second half;
seven of those points came in
the last 1:36.
"They're certainly the
hottest team," Miller said.
"They've won six in a row,
they're so talented. They're
just different than any team
in the league make up wise."
Late in the game, Rogers
got into foul trouble when
she was called for a dead
ball technical, which was her
fourth foul overall. She said it
was tough sitting the bench
in that situation.
"I felt like, no I didn't want
to be on the bench, but I kind
of needed that minute to
calm down," Rogers said.
Despite the loss, Rogers put
up a double-double. Rogers
and Steffen both scored 14
points and Rogers had 11

rebounds, while Steffen contributed two.
Since the Falcons were the
MAC's regular season champions, they have clinched the
league's automatic berth in
the WNIT field.
The Falcons will have
the possibility to compete
in postseason play, with a
chance to host a game at
the Stroh.
"1 hope it's not the last
game in that building this
year, I hope that we can rally
and create something very
special," Miller said.
A game they won't be playing in the Stroh, however, is
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.
Miller said he is disappointed they're not going to
the NCAA, but more so for
their supporters.
"Who I am disappointed
for that we're not playing in
the Stroh center is our fans,
our community and our
administration that's worked
so hard to bring the NCAA
tournament to a mid major
school and what a great
opportunity it presented us,"
Miller said.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
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Men's golf resumes
Falcons upset in first round of Tournament season with match
in San Diego
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

The Falcons' conference
tournament run was shortlived.
Entering the tournament
as the sixth seed, the BG
men's basketball team led for
much of the game before ultimately faltering against No.
11 seeded Central Michigan
at the Stroh Center. 54-53.
The Falcons carried a sixpoint lead into halftime, and
led byasmanyaseight points
in the second half before surrendering the lead with 11:08
to go in regulation.
Chippewas'
freshman
guard Austin McBroom
paced Central's attack with
20 points, four rebounds and
six assists. He shot 7-for-ll
from the field, including
making both three-point
shots he took. As a team,
Central shot 66.7 percent
from three-point distance.
"He made some big plays,

and they shot the ball well
in the second half," said BG
coach Louis Orr. "For us,
we didn't guard the way we
needed to, and we didn't
make enough shots."
While the Falcons did
carry a lead into halftime,
they failed to put away a
struggling Chippewas team
early. Central shot only 29.2
percent and scored only 20
points in the first half.
Central took advantage in
the second half, shooting61.9
percent, ledbyMcBroom's 11
points on 4-for-5 shooting.
While the Falcons shot
a respectable 42.3 percent
in the first half, they shot
only 27.6 percent in the
second half, including an
abysmal 1-for-ll mark on
three-pointers.
"We got a lot of good shots;
they packed the middle lane
so that was leaving us wide
open," said senior guard Dee
Brown, who led BG with 20
points. "We took the shots,

B

Dee
Brown
Senior guard
led BG with 20
points

they just weren't falling. You
really can't be upset taking
those shots, because they
were good shots."
Central led by as many
as four points late in the
game, as BG kept fighting
back. After a three-point
shot by Central's Austin Keel,
which would have extended Central's lead to seven,
Brown scored four quick
points to tie the game.
The two teams would go
at it in similar fashion for the
rest of the game, as the lead
changed seven times in the
final 11 minutes of the game.
"We didn't capitalize on a
couple steals, a couple shots
to put ourselves in the best
position to win," Brown said.
"We didn't do that tonight."

The Falcons had one final
chance to win late. Down
two with three second to
go, (ordon Crawford was at
the free-throw line shooting
two. He made the first but
missed the second. However,
the ball went out of bounds
off a Central player, giving
BG a chance for one final
shot with a second left on
the clock.
BG ran a tip-in play to
Torian Oglesby. He missed
the initial shot, but put in the
rebound. However, time had
run out by the time the ball
left his hands.
"If we had two seconds
left instead of one, we
would have won the game,"
Orr said.
Despite the early exit,
BG's season will continue Wednesday, as the
Falcons take on Oakland
in the CollegeInsider.com
Tournament. The game
begins at 7 p.m. and will be
played in Rochester, Mich.

BG gymnastics fall to Kent State for 10th straight loss
By Dani.I Si.rra
Reporter

Jamilah
Ali

The BG gymnastics team did
not count a fall on any event,
but still fell to Kent State on
Sunday, 196.4-193.525.
Jamilah Ali led the
Falcons, scoring above 9.8
on each of her three routines. The meet marked
the first time this year
that the Falcons have not
counted a fall.
"I thought it was an
improvement from last
week," said coach Kerrie
Beach. "We certainly saw
more hit routines. We didn't
have to count a fall tonight,

was highlighted by Lauren
Wozniak's 9.9.
BG's steadiness carScored above 9.8
on all three of her ried over to vault, as Ali
and Danielle Wishart
routines
both hit 9.8 scores. Lacey
Swords also contributed a
which is big for their confi- solid 9.75, as the Falcons
dence."
The Falcons began the
meet on bars, putting up five
solid routines for the third
consecutive week. Monica
Eaton posted the high score
of 9.75 in the anchor position, securing a 47.95 total
On all our one
on the event.
Meanwhile, Kent State
got off to a hot start on the
vault, scoring a 49.1 that

totaled 48.475.
The Falcons again missed
Dawn Christman on floor
exercise, as Christman is
still nursing an ankle injury.
See LOSS | Page 12

By Nick Juikawyci
Reporter

The BG men's golf team
resumes its spring golf
season this week for
the Triumph at Pauma
Valley, Calif.
The Falcons are one
of 11 teams playing the
54-hole event hosted by
the University of San
Francisco. The other
schools
participating besides BG and San
Francisco are Army,
Austin Peay, British
Columbia, Cal StateBakersfield, Cal StateSan Marcos, Central
Arkansas,
Columbia,
Manitoba and Yale.
Central Arkansas is
the defending champion of the Triumph, firing an 874 which was 19
shots better than San
Francisco's second place
score of 893.
Official starting time
for the tournament is
Monday morning at 8
a.m. for the first 36 holes,
while the last 18 holes
will take place with a
shotgun start at 8 a.m.
Tuesday.
This is the second
tournament of the spring

H

Garry
Winger
BG coach leads
Falcons into West
Coast match

semester for the Falcons.
BG last participated in
the MAC Match-Play
Event in Dade City, Fla.
where BG finished in
eighth place. Therefore,
this will be the first
stroke play event for the
Falcons in 2012.
Coach Garry Winger
will lead his Falcons
squad at Pauma Valley
Country Club, which is
located approximately 60
miles north of San Diego.
The track is a par 71 at
7,077 yards surrounded
by mountains and avocado and citrus groves.
Pauma Valley Country
Club is a Robert Trent
Jones Sr. design, one of
the greatest architects
and names in the golf
world. Jones has built or
rebuilt 400 courses total
that covers 45 states and
35 different countries.
Additionally, several of
these courses have hosted national and international championships.

ONE BEDROOM SPECIAL Thru March 30th
$99/deposit /per person
bedrooms we have left for 2021/2013 school year.

VILLAGE

APART
— 2012-2013 —

• Reduced Rates in 2011 •

M

E

N

T

S

'EXTRA, EXTRA

77

* Apartments Available •
•Semester Leases*

READ All ABOUT IT!

« Minutes from BGSU »

$99 security
deposit for 2012
school year if lease
signed before 3.31.12
with a 12 month lease

» Pet friendly community •
• Heat included*

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
^^a^^
300 Napoleon Road T"gf
In Bowling Green

MUST SHOW COUPON TO
RECEIVE DISCOUNT

419-352-6335

,v

1045 N Main St. | Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 | 4109-353-5800

www. MeccaBG. com
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Five gymnasts scored above
9.7 to lead BG to its highest event score of the day—
48.75. Ali again was the top
scorer with a 9.825.
BG then went to balance
beam—an event that has
haunted the team for much
of the season. Led by Ali's
9.8, the Falcons hit five routines to score a season-high
48.35. Freshman Chelsea
Anderson was added to the
lineup at the last minute,
scoring 9.725 in her first

meet for the Falcons.
"Chelsea's looked great all
week long," Beach said. "I
knew she had the potential
to really put up a good score
for us, so it was great to see
her go in. I think it shows we
have some good depth and
it's definitely a good sign for
the future as well."
BG's beam performance
came in spite of deafening
cheers from Kent State fans,
as the home team roared to
a 49.3 total on floor exercise.
"The noise in here was
incredible," Beach said. "To
see them not get flustered
and stay focused on what

,...._
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Job Fair Prep Sessions
Tuesday. Mafch 13th
at Jetome Library
Resume Critiques
4:30 PM - 6:45 PM
How to Work a Job Fair - and,
The On-line Job Seafch
Sessions offered 4.30pm- 5.30pm
and 5:45pm - 6:45pm.
Career Center - hlre.bgsu.edu

Help Wanted
Do you like to work with people?
Join our wait staff! 21yrs & over.
Inquire at Naslada Bistro. 5-7pm.
in person at 182 S. Main St. BG.
Domino's Pizza now hiring shift
runner, exp pref. Apply in person
at 425 E. Wooster SI. BG
Goodwill Industries of NW Ohio
has an immediate opening for a
Store Manager tor our BG retail
location. This is a FT position
offering a competitive wage and
lull benefits package Please
send cover letter and resume
stating salary requirements to.
626 N Huron, Toledo, OH 43604,
ATTN Chris Recker or email to:
creckaragoodwillnwohio org

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFEI
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania.
6/16-8/12/12..
If you love children and want a
caring, fun environment,
we need Counselors for:
Tennis. Swimming. Golf,
Gymnastics. Cheerleadlng,
Drama, High/Low Ropes,
Team Sports. Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking Batik. Jewelry,
Calligraphy, Photography, Sculpture, Guitat. Aerobics, Video
Other Administrative. CDL Driver.
Nurses (RN's & nursing students).
Bookkeeper Nanny.
Interviews on BGSU Campus
on March 20th. Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Stall1
Call 215-944-3069 or apply at

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Make extra money next tall spray
tanning. No investment needed!
I provide all you need.
Call Bill at 419-575-6792

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
SAVE MONEYI
Maine camp needs lun loving
counselors to teach all land,
adventure, & water sports
Call 888-844-8080 or
apply at: campcedar.com

Hiring wait staff and kitchen help,
must be able to work in summer.
Apply in person at:
580 Craig Dr. Perrysburg.
Call 419-874-7079 lor directions

Campus Events

we were doing was really
great. They're going to need
that experience when they
go to the Mid-American
Conference Championship.
It will be ten times as loud as
it was today."
The Falcons remain winless in the Mid-American
Conference, but have yet to
face Eastern Michigan. BG
hosts the Eagles in its final
home meet of the year on
Saturday.
The last home contest
also serves as Senior Night,
honoring the accomplishments of BG's lone senior,
Dawn Christman.

SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts when school is
out for summer to middle of Aug
Work consists ol operating equipment, including floor butlers and
floor sanding machines. Also
measuring, laying out & painting
game lines, art work & applying
gym floor finish. We thoroughly
train you in all phases ot work.
Job pays S8/hr w/ approx 40-50
hrs per week. Ilex, hours. Must be
punctual, reliable and willing to
accept responsibility.
Contact Joe Koch at
419-340-6270 or lax resume to
419-841-3910.
The City of Bowling Green Parks
& Recreation Department is
seeking a Safety Town Director,
Safety Town Assistants and
Programmers to conduct day
camps and nature camps for
children aged 3 1/2 to 12 years of
age Pay Range $7 70 to $10 75
per hour based on position.
These are part-time, temporary
positions without fringe benefits.
Must be able to work a flexible
schedule including evenings and
weekends through August with no
vacations or long weekends.
Resumes alone not acceptable.
Employment will be through a
temporary agency Individuals
hired will not be City of Bowling
Green employees. Temp agency
applications are available in the
City's Personnel Department at
304 North Church Street, BG.OH
or online at:
http://www.bgohio.org/departments/personnel-department/
employment-opportunities
(Resumes alone not unaccepted.)
Completed applications should be
returned to the Personnel
Department For more Information
please contact the Personnel
Department by phone at
(419) 354-6229. or by email at:
BGPersonneKBbgohio.org.
Deadline lor making application la
4:30 p.m. May 11, 2012 AA/EEO

Waitresses/bartenders needed at
Doc's Restaurant. Apply in person
at 18625 Main St. Tontogany.OH
419-823-4081

For Rent
"houses & apts almost full 12-13,
321 E. Merry, 5/6 BR, 6 allowed.
Also very close apts. rms & etfic
cartytentals com / 419-353-0325
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat S Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www.varsitysquareapts. com
1 & 2BR apts, close to campus,
ideal lor grad students
Call Gary at 419-352-5414
1 BR apts, near campus,
Avail Fall 2012, S475/mo. utils incl
Call 419-352-5882
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses.
Scon Hamilton. 4th & 5th Sts.
Leases for May & August,
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLEI
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
20112-13 S.Y Leases:
3BR house. W/D. central air,
dishwasher, $700/mo.
Avail May 15,2012.
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, $275/mo S $350/mo
Call 418-6013225 for more inlol
3 BR house for rent, includes
W/D, very close to campus,
avail now! Call 419-731-3800
3 BR house w/ bonus room.
avail June! S1200'mo ♦ utils.

Call 419-654-5716
3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
Avail Fall. SBOO'mo utils. Incl.
Call 419-352-5882.

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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ACROSS
* Stops stalling
5 Concert souvenirs
10 Spongy ball brand
14 It's often fenced
15 Toys that need wind
16 Electric co., e.g.
17 Cosmopolitan piece
20 Without help
21 FDR's successor
22 Milo of "Ulysses"
23 Nothing at all
25 Inner Hebrides isle
27 "This can't lose'
32 Sinbad's transport
33 Part of SASE: Abbr.
34 Support at the meeting
37 Somewhat wet
40 Caesar ot comedy
42 Do over, as a bow
43 Island greetings
45 Whole bunch
47 Stein filler

48
52
53
54
57
59
63
66
67
68
69
70
71

10
11
12
13
18
19
24
26
27
28
29
30

Los Angeles Times piece, e.c
'Show Boat" author Fenber
School since 1440
McCartney bandmate
Signal for immediate assistance
Cooks cakes
Stipulation from a wealthy
purchaser
Banquet hall vessels
Plant in Greek legend
Productive start?
Pest in a swarm
Nautical speed units
Heath-covered wasteland

_ mater
Shade ol black
Like many lunch orders
Song section
Do a downhill njn
Two-bit gamblers
Colorado natives
"Vamoose!"
Outdated geopolitical letters
Pain in the neck
Carve in stone
Make hopping mad 41 Deduces, slangily
Dog bugger
44 Hyphenated ID
Snazzy duo?
46 Table tennis table
divider
More stylish
Wish one hadn't
49 Relay, as information
Cnes ol surprise
50 Lyndon Johnson's
son-in-law Charles _
•_ la Douce"
Chisel, e.g.
51 Experiencing serious
traffic
Offspring
Musical with the song 54 Self-satisfied
"A New Argentina'
55 Undecided
Was able to reach
56 "The King and I* role
River through Sudan 58 Not snookered by
Consider
Numbers game
Prefix with plasm
Most diaphanous
Ruckus
Cheap and gaudy
Class
WWII espionage gp.
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 BR house.unlurn,139 S College
S900/mo, inclds. gas, dep. req
Avail 8/15/12, year lease
Call 419-601-3108.

EH, 1 & 2 BR apts, Spring & Fall,
Call G L Rentals at 419-354-9740
or flhoversonOwoh.rr.com

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
Now leasing lor 2012-2013 s y
1 4 2 BR apts, S375-S650/mo
Call 419-3546036 for more inlo!

HOUSES close to campus1
Price reduced! May 12/13,
811 Third St, large 4BR.4-5 people. S1200/mo,call 419-352-6064.
www.lroboMrantalt.com

5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, SI 150/mo.
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease.
Call 354-2731 or 352-1584

Must see1 4BR, 2 bth apt / 3BR.
t bth apt,newer carpet, small pets
ok Call 216-337-6010

BGApts - 818 S 822 2nd St.
2BR apts available May/August,
$490-$500/mo +utils, 12 mo lease
www.BGApaftmanta.com
Smith Apt Rentala 419-352-6917

Shamrock Studloa
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting at S425. Includes:
all utll, cable, fully furnished, WIFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

Elite, apt, hall block Irom BGSU.
$300/mo includes electric & gas.
Dep. req, avail Aug 15, yr lease.
Call 419-601-3108.

Special Notic
Something dilterent every night at
Grumpy Dave's Pub!
Mondays - play EUCHRE
Tuesday-Professional Comedians
Wednesdays - Hump Day Revue
Thursdays - Open Mic
Fridays • Happy Hours 4-9pm
Bands at 10pm
Saturdays - KARAOKE all nKjhtl
www.grumpydavespub com

4BR houses, 2 car garage,
W/D, AC, 1yr lease,
avail May or Aug, S1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamlrton.138 Williams
Call or text 419-654-9512
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Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Drains clogged?
Let us fix it, fast.
> 24 Hour Maitenance
FREE High Speed Internet

> Air Conditioning

FREE Basic Cable

> 3 Laundromats

FREE Resident Shuttle

> 2 Swimming Pools

FREE Water & Trash

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

"Our student renters are
like family to us. When
they have issues or
needs, we work quickly
to resolve them"

Quality Service
Quality Housing

FREE Gas (Heal, Hitter, Cooking}

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY
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